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Read Free Li Shi Zhens Pulse Studies An Illustrated
Guide
As recognized, adventure as competently as experience about lesson, amusement, as competently as arrangement can be gotten by
just checking out a book Li Shi Zhens Pulse Studies An Illustrated Guide also it is not directly done, you could assume even more
regarding this life, just about the world.
We oﬀer you this proper as with ease as easy artiﬁce to get those all. We pay for Li Shi Zhens Pulse Studies An Illustrated Guide and
numerous ebook collections from ﬁctions to scientiﬁc research in any way. accompanied by them is this Li Shi Zhens Pulse Studies An
Illustrated Guide that can be your partner.

KEY=ZHENS - STEWART CALLUM
李时珍"WK!Y[!T"谱
AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE
Anchor Books Guide to the pulses in the style of Li Shi-zhen, with an emphasis on an understanding of the twenty-seven pulse images.

LI SHI-ZHEN'S PULSE STUDIES
AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE (SECOND EDITION)
ROUTLEDGE HANDBOOK OF CHINESE MEDICINE
Taylor & Francis The Routledge Handbook of Chinese Medicine is an extensive, interdisciplinary guide to the nature of traditional
medicine and healing in the Chinese cultural region, and its plural epistemologies. Established experts and the next generation of
scholars interpret the ways in which Chinese medicine has been understood and portrayed from the beginning of the empire (third
century BCE) to the globalisation of Chinese products and practices in the present day, taking in subjects from ancient medical
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writings to therapeutic movement, to talismans for healing and traditional medicines that have inspired global solutions to
contemporary epidemics. The volume is divided into seven parts: Longue Durée and Formation of Institutions and Traditions Sickness
and Healing Food and Sex Spiritual and Orthodox Religious Practices The World of Sinographic Medicine Wider Diasporas Negotiating
Modernity This handbook therefore introduces the broad range of ideas and techniques that comprise pre-modern medicine in China,
and the historiographical and ethnographic approaches that have illuminated them. It will prove a useful resource to students and
scholars of Chinese studies, and the history of medicine and anthropology. It will also be of interest to practitioners, patients and
specialists wishing to refresh their knowledge with the latest developments in the ﬁeld. The Open Access version of this book,
available at http://www.taylorfrancis.com, has been made available under a Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial-No
Derivatives 4.0 license

THE CLINICAL REFERENCE GUIDE FOR ACUPUNCTURE AND ORIENTAL MEDICINE
The Clinical Reference Guide for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine by Quinn Akira Takei, DOM, L.Ac., is a valuable tool designed for
the acupuncturist, Chinese herbalists, or holistic practitioner. This easy to use resource includes the most essential Oriental Medicine
information and contains everything you need to be more eﬀective and eﬃcient in your clinical practice. This well-designed user
friendly book has been divided into eight categories; diagnosis, acupuncture fundamentals, overview of acupuncture points, the
acupuncture points, the extraordinary meridians, treatment modalities, diﬀerentiation of the Zang Fu syndromes, and the treatment
of disease..

TCM CASE STUDIES: DERMATOLOGY
PMPH-USA This textbook stresses the combination of theoretical analysis and clinical practice. It provides detailed discussion focused
upon pulses, etiologies, patterns, therapies, formulas and medicinals for 40 diﬀerent skin diseases. These are real cases treated at the
Dermatology Department of Teaching Hospital of Chengdu University of TCM. The compiling style employs a careful and detailed
analysis, brief and to the point, picture accompanied with essay, lively and speciﬁc description, reality and credibility. Each case has
attached “Key Points for Clinic” and “Study Questions” to enlighten reader’s thoughts and improve guiding signiﬁcance and reference
value of this book. On the basis of highlighting the features of TCM dermatology, this book particularly emphasizes the spirit of
innovation. Besides the ancient prescriptions, more experiential formulas from authors are selected due to their complete
compatibility under precise guidance of principles with signiﬁcant therapeutic eﬀects. In addition, this book is also featured by
“treating internal diseases by external therapies” to improve clinical outcomes with TCM external therapy.
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SCIENCE AND RELIGION
ONE PLANET, MANY POSSIBILITIES
Routledge This collection oﬀers new perspectives on the study of science and religion, bringing together articles that highlight the
diﬀerences between epistemological systems and call into question the dominant narrative of modern science. The volume provides
historical context for the contemporary discourse around religion and science, detailing the emergence of modern science from earlier
movements related to magic and other esoteric arts, the impact of the Reformation on science, and the dependence of Western
science on the so-called Golden Age of Islam. In addition, contributors examine the impacts of Western science and colonialism on the
ongoing theft of the biological resources of traditional and indigenous communities in the name of science and medicine. The
volume’s multi-perspectival approach aims to refocus the terms of the conversation around science and religion, taking into
consideration multiple rationalities outside of the dominant discourse.

THE COMPLEAT ACUPUNCTURIST
A GUIDE TO CONSTITUTIONAL AND CONDITIONAL PULSE DIAGNOSIS
Singing Dragon In this highly original and authoritative book, Peter Eckman takes pulse diagnosis as a common thread that links and
integrates the various disciplines of Oriental medicine, and shows that they are in fact related by a common origin several thousand
years ago. The text describes the clinical details used in a variety of acupuncture styles, synthesizing them into a coherent whole, and
illustrating the usefulness of this model with an extensive presentation of case histories. A fundamental premise of the book is that
treatment should be based not only on the current condition of the patient, but even more importantly on their inherent constitution.
The description of constitutional pulse diagnosis therefore forms Part 1 of the text, the description of conditional pulse diagnosis forms
Part 2 and Part 3 provides more than 30 case histories with pulse analysis, diagnosis and treatment (with outcomes), so that the book
will be of utmost practical beneﬁt. Much of the book consists of new theoretical schemata to organize traditional Oriental medical
concepts into a coherent whole - groundbreaking work that will provide fresh insights and deeper understanding to all practitioners of
Chinese medicine, especially acupuncturists. It presents a wealth of material that is not commonly available in Indian (Ayurveda),
Korean or Chinese medicine, as well as other traditions of Oriental medicine, including the only thorough presentation of Korean
Constitutional Acupuncture in English, based on the author's personal study under its originator.
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EIGHT EXTRAORDINARY CHANNELS - QI JING BA MAI
A HANDBOOK FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE AND NEI DAN INNER MEDITATION
Singing Dragon The Eight Extraordinary channels are amongst the most interesting and clinically important aspects of Chinese
medicine and Qigong. This book introduces the theory behind the channels, explains their clinical applications, and explores their
psycho-emotional and spiritual qualities. The author also describes how to cultivate the channels through Nei Dan Inner Meditation. As
a practitioner of Chinese medicine or acupuncture, the key to creating eﬀective individual treatment plans is having a wide
understanding of channel theory, and a comprehensive knowledge of the pathways and the points on the channels. David Twicken
provides treatment strategies, methods and case studies, oﬀering a variety of approaches so as to give the reader a solid foundation
from which to conﬁdently create customized treatment plans for each patient. Oﬀering a historical perspective as well as modern
insights, this book will be essential reading for novice as well as experienced practitioners.

黄帝内经
养生图典
Dolphin Paperbacks 中英文本

PULSE DIAGNOSIS
Paradigm Publications Paradigm Publications brings the medicine and healing of the Oriental tradition to English-speaking readers. Our
work is based on the premise that the West will successfully absorb Oriental traditional healing arts only by honoring the respect for
language, tradition, and nature on which they were founded. Seeking to accurately transmit an Asian expertise that is rooted in
bedside skills and highly trained sensory observations, our books for clinical professionals are produced by cooperative teams of Asian
and Western clinical experts, scholars, and linguists. By adhering to voluntary, multi-author, multi-publisher standards, these works
become part of a valuable library that is not limited by the interests of any one author or publisher. Based on similar principles, our
books for discriminating readers oﬀer the simple utility people need to apply these arts to their lives.The only English language ed. of
the 16th-c. classic available.
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THE ART OF PULSE DIAGNOSIS
A STEP-BY-STEP EXPLORATION OF METHOD, DIRECTIONALITY, ORGAN ENERGETICS, COMPLEMENT CHANNEL
PULSES, TEXTURES, AND IMAGES
Ann Cecil-Sterman, Pllc The ﬁrst book of its kind, The Art of Pulse Diagnosis contains a detailed step-by-step exploration of method for
Chinese Medical pulse diagnosis. Includes the entire text, Dynamic Pulses introducing the remarkable practice of Directional Pulses in
writing for the ﬁrst time. Over 100 diagrams. Printed USA, London, Melbourne. Hard Cover 260 pages

FOUNDATIONS OF THEORY FOR ANCIENT CHINESE MEDICINE
SHANG HAN LUN AND CONTEMPORARY MEDICAL TEXTS
Singing Dragon Discussion of Cold Damage (Shang Han Lun) and contemporary texts of ancient China form the bedrock of modern
Chinese medicine practice, yet these classic texts contain many concepts that are either hard to understand or confusing. Based on
over thirty years' medical practice, and study of the texts, this book explains the concepts involved so that the clinical applications of
the ancient texts can be better understood and put into practice. The author looks at the larger context of ancient Chinese culture and
philosophy in terms of theoretical knowledge, scholarly approach, and mindset in order to explain the basis for the medical texts. He
also discusses the work of later Chinese medical scholars in elucidating the texts. He then goes on to look at more speciﬁc issues,
such as the six conformations, zang-fu organ theory, the theory of qi and blood, the theory of qi transformation, and how these are
understood in the ancient texts. He also discusses shao yang and tai yang theory; the element of time, and its place in understanding
six conformations diseases. This remarkable work of scholarship will clarify many questions about the interpretation of the ancient
texts for modern use, and will ﬁnd a place on the bookshelf of every practitioner of Chinese medicine, as well as on those of scholars
of Chinese medicine.

HEART SHOCK
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF TRAUMA WITH SHEN-HAMMER AND CLASSICAL CHINESE MEDICINE
Singing Dragon This book describes in detail the eﬀects and ongoing impacts of trauma on the body and mind and provides the
'missing piece' in the treatment of these stubborn conditions that every practitioner confronts. Heart Shock refers to the systemic
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impact that emotional and/or physical trauma has on one's physiology and psychology, interfering with one's ability to heal, and also
directly attributable to a host of progressive pathology. Synthesizing the teachings of Jeﬀrey Yuen and the Shen-Hammer lineage and
focusing heavily on psychology, Ross Rosen addresses how to identify, diagnose, and treat Heart Shock from multiple perspectives,
providing a multi-faceted approach to treatment, including all the acupuncture channel systems, herbal medicine and the use of
essential oils. The approach presented can also be expanded to treat any condition or disease process.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF ACUPUNCTURE
EXTRAORDINARY VESSELS
Paradigm Publications The most detailed exposition of the vessels in the English language.

VETERINARY HERBAL MEDICINE
Elsevier Health Sciences This full-color text and practical clinical reference provides comprehensive information on herbal remedies for
both large and small animal species. Key coverage includes clinical uses of medicinal plants, speciﬁc information on how to formulate
herbal remedies, a systems-based review of plant-based medicine, and in-depth information on the diﬀerent animal species--dog, cat,
avian and exotic, equine, food animal, and poultry.

IMAGINING CHINESE MEDICINE
Sir Henry Wellcome Asian A remarkable journey through Chinese medical illustrations from the earliest illustrated manuscripts to
advertising and comic books. Senior and emerging scholars from Asia, Europe and the Americas rethink the history of medicine, its
epistemologies and materialities, challenging Eurocentric narratives.

THE WEB THAT HAS NO WEAVER
UNDERSTANDING CHINESE MEDICINE
McGraw Hill Professional A Doody’s Core Title for 2019! The Web That Has No Weaver is the classic, comprehensive guide to the
theory and practice of Chinese alternative medicine. This accessible and invaluable resource has earned its place as the foremost
authority in synthesizing Western and Eastern healing practices. This revised edition is the product of years of further reﬂection on
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ancient Chinese sources and active involvement in cutting-edge scientiﬁc research.

DIETARY CHINESE HERBS
CHEMISTRY, PHARMACOLOGY AND CLINICAL EVIDENCE
Springer Science & Business Media This work presents up-to-date information on chemical, pharmacological, clinical studies and
historical uses of common dietary Chinese herbs. Authored by native experts in the ﬁeld, the reader is introduced to each herb with a
brief chronological review of Chinese literature on dietary herb uses, with chapters dedicated to each selected herb including color
photos for each herb. In addition, Chinese characters as well as the Latin botanical name indices, and chemical structures for the
known active compounds are also provided. The clear layout examines the health beneﬁts that have been studied for centuries,
including current clinical and toxicological data. A wide range of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) herbs are investigated for their
suitability into daily diets for maintaining general wellness or disease prevention. In the past decades, natural health products, dietary
supplements, functional foods, or nutraceuticals have emerged in the West due to the increasing demand for non-pharmaceutical
healthcare products. Traditional Chinese Medicine disease prevention and treatment incorporates the use of foods, and herbal
medicine in an integrated manner, and thus the dietary Chinese herbs in used in TCM for thousands of years could be sources for
developing new, eﬀective, and safe ingredients to capture the rapidly expanding opportunity in the global market place.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
IOS Press

ESSENCE OF TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
Wspc/Ecnup Reprint of: Essence of traditional Chinese medicine / compiled by Asiapac editorial; illustrated by Fu Chunjiang; translated
by Y.N. Han. 2003.

THE SYSTEMATIC CLASSIC OF ACUPUNCTURE & MOXIBUSTION
Blue Poppy Enterprises, Inc. The ﬁrst clinical textbook of acumoxa therapy dating from the third century - and one of the four great
Chinese acupuncture classics - this book is so authoritative that it has provided the framework and standard for all subsequent
acupuncture textbooks in China. It contains all the most important passages of the Su Wen and Ling Shu, collated, edited, and
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arranged according to topic.

AN EXPOSITION ON THE EIGHT EXTRAORDINARY VESSELS
ACUPUNCTURE, ALCHEMY, AND HERBAL MEDICINE
This is the ﬁrst English translation of and commentary on Li Shi-Zhen's Exposition on the Eight Extraordinary Vessels. In addition to the
original Chinese text and translation, the authors provide an overview of its themes -- theory, acupuncture, herbal medicine, internal
cultivation, and pulse diagnosis -- extensive commentaries on the text, and a discussion of the book's inﬂuence on subsequent premodern and modern practitioners.

THE CONSERVATION OF CAVE 85 AT THE MOGAO GROTTOES, DUNHUANG
A COLLABORATIVE PROJECT OF THE GETTY CONSERVATION INSTITUTE AND THE DUNHUANG ACADEMY
Getty Publications The Mogao Grottoes, a World Heritage Site in northwestern China, are located along the ancient caravan
routes—collectively known as the Silk Road—that once linked China with the West. Founded by a Buddhist monk in the late fourth
century, Mogao ﬂourished over the following millennium, as monks, local rulers, and travelers commissioned hundreds of cave
temples cut into a mile-long rock cliﬀ and adorned them with vibrant murals. More than 490 decorated grottoes remain, containing
thousands of sculptures and some 45,000 square meters of wall paintings, making Mogao one of the world’s most signiﬁcant sites of
Buddhist art. In 1997 the Getty Conservation Institute, which had been working with the Dunhuang Academy since 1989, began a case
study using the Late–Tang dynasty Cave 85 to develop a methodology that would stabilize the deteriorating wall paintings. This
abundantly illustrated volume is the deﬁnitive report on the project, which was completed in 2010.

MEDICINE ACROSS CULTURES
HISTORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE IN NON-WESTERN CULTURES
Springer Science & Business Media This work deals with the medical knowledge and beliefs of cultures outside of the United States
and Europe. In addition to articles surveying Islamic, Chinese, Native American, Aboriginal Australian, Indian, Egyptian, and Tibetan
medicine, the book includes essays on comparing Chinese and western medicine and religion and medicine. Each essay is well
illustrated and contains an extensive bibliography.
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THE CLASSIC OF DIFFICULTIES
A TRANSLATION OF THE NAN JING
Blue Poppy Enterprises, Inc.

TRADITIONAL MEDICINE IN ASIA
SEARO Regional Publications This unique book provides a comprehensive picture of the vivid kaleidoscope of traditional medicine in
Asia presented by 34 eminent authors from 15 countries belonging to the diﬀerent systems like Ayurveda and Chinese Traditional
Medicine. Important emerging areas such as harmonization of the traditional systems with modern medicine and the growing role of
these systems in the health care structure of countries are also dealt with. Legislation and regulation of these systems and
practitioners, an area of growing concern, the need for good preclinical toxicology studies and scientiﬁc clinical evaluation of the
products and medicinal plants used for therapy are exhaustingly dealt with. The vital issue of protection of traditional systems of
medicine and patenting of medicinal plants is discussed in detail. The book is replete with suggestions, and ideas aimed at making
traditional systems more eﬀectively, and more widely used for health care. The book also covers the prevailing situation regarding the
use and other aspects of traditional medicine in the 10 Member countries of the South-East Asia Region of the World Health
Organization.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF CHINESE MEDICINE
A COMPREHENSIVE TEXT FOR ACUPUNCTURISTS AND HERBALISTS
Churchill Livingstone This exciting new edition covers the theory of traditional Chinese medicine and acupuncture, and discusses in
detail the function of the acupuncture points and principles of treatment.

ON THEIR OWN TERMS
Harvard University Press Since the middle of the nineteenth century, imperial reformers, early Republicans, Guomindang party cadres,
and Chinese Communists have all prioritized science and technology. In this book, Elman gives a nuanced account of the ways in
which native Chinese science evolved over four centuries, under the inﬂuence of both Jesuit and Protestant missionaries. In the end,
he argues, the Chinese produced modern science on their own terms.
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PHARMACOPOEIA OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Chinese Pharmacopoeia 2010 is an oﬃcial and authoritative compendium of drugs. It covers most traditional Chinese medicines, most
western medicines and preparations, giving information on the standards of purity, description, test, dosage, precaution, storage, and
the strength for each drug. It is published in three volumes, and contains up to 4567 monographs with 1386 new admissions. In
Volume I, it contains monographs of Chinese crude drugs and the prepared slices. Vegetable oil/fat and its extract, the patented
Chinese traditional medicines, single ingredient of Chinese crude drug preparations etc. it has 2165 monographs with 1019 new
admissions (439 articles of the prepared slice) and 634 revised; Volume II deals with monographs of chemical drugs, antibiotics,
biochemical preparations, radiopharmaceuticals and excipients for pharmaceutical use, contains 2271 monographs with 330 new
admissions and 1500 revised; Volume III contains biological products, has 131 monographs with 37 new admissions and 94 revised

TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE DIAGNOSIS STUDY GUIDE
This book is organized around the 'four pillars' of TCM diagnosis: inspection, inquiry, listening and smelling, and palpation. In this text,
each aspect is explained in a clear and systematic manner, with generous use of tables and illustrations. This is followed by a series of
review questions for deeper understanding. A comprehensive self-examination consisting of 200 multiple choice questions, with a
separate key to the answers, tests the reader's understanding of the important points of each aspect of diagnosis. These questions,
many of which are presented in case study format, will help students prepare for the board exams.

SECRETS OF THE PULSE
THE ANCIENT ART OF AYURVEDIC PULSE DIAGNOSIS
Motilal Banarsidass Publishe Thousands of years ago Ayurveda described multiple levels of the radial pulse that could be used to
interpret the status of the organs and systems of the body as well as the mental and physical constititions of the individual. For the
ﬁrst time in the west this book presents this ancient are and provides a method by which anyone can learn to read his or her own
pulse. Imbalances and potential disease states can be detected in their early stages, giving one the opportunity to correct them
before they aﬀect the quality of life. With practice and guidance, one can acquire the proﬁciency to use this knowledge to heal self
and others. This book will give guidelines to think about various ways of feeling, reading and gathering information through the pulse.
It is quite diﬃcult to put subjective experience into words. It is an attempt to express these simple ways of feeling the pulse.
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ACUPUNCTURE ANATOMY
REGIONAL MICRO-ANATOMY AND SYSTEMIC ACUPUNCTURE NETWORKS
CRC Press Acupuncture Anatomy: Regional Micro-Anatomy and Systemic Acupuncture Networks integrates Western and Eastern
medicine, providing a scientiﬁc foundation to acupuncture. By correlating detailed anatomical information with speciﬁc acupuncture
points, the book opens a window into understanding the physiological basis of acupuncture medicine. Each acupuncture point is
described in terms of musculature, vasculature, and innervation. Special consideration is also given to the position of organs, muscles,
nerves, arteries, and veins with respect to the acupuncture point. A separate section is devoted to cross sections of the human body.
The book is divided into four major parts. The ﬁrst part discusses the underlying principles of traditional Oriental medicine and
acupuncture. The second covers the pathophysiology of the organ systems. The third reviews various disease etiologies and the last
part presents common diseases that are eﬀectively treated through acupuncture. Written by an author with degrees in both Western
and Eastern medicine, the book’s bulleted format and numerous illustrations make it easy to read and understand. It is a valuable
companion for those wanting to bridge the gap between Eastern and Western medicine, as it relates to acupuncture.

DIAGNOSIS IN CHINESE MEDICINE - E-BOOK
A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE
Elsevier Health Sciences Written by world-renowned author and teacher Giovanni Maciocia, Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine, 2nd Edition
is a comprehensive, highly illustrated, and easy-to-understand resource. With a focus on clear interpretations of "real world" signs and
symptoms, this new edition addresses the practice beyond the theory and leads you through both basic and sophisticated levels of
diagnostic interpretation. Since Chinese medicine diagnosis relies on a subtle appraisal of a patient's disharmony, many factors
beyond traditional Western symptoms are considered, including a patient's voice, the absence of thirst, feeling hot or cold, the
patient's smell, tone of voice, and glitter of eyes. This practical resource helps students and practitioners alike carefully interpret a
wide range of diagnostic nuances. One-of-a-kind text gives you a clinical understanding of Traditional Chinese Medicine. Rich, unique
content oﬀers an unparalleled depth of information that is meticulously cross-referenced. Includes all the signs and symptoms that a
modern patient may present in the clinic, no matter how subtle. Outlines the decision-making options in key situations to help you
through the most challenging topics. Case histories with diagnoses present common conditions that professionals will often ﬁnd in
practice. Logically organized to help you quickly ﬁnd the information you need in clinical situations. Written by a leader in the ﬁeld of
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Chinese medicine provides you with an expert’s clinical experience and understanding. NEW! Clinical and Treatments notes provide
practical information on acupuncture – including herbal treatment, when appropriate – for most symptoms and signs, giving the book
a clinical application in therapy. NEW! UPDATED full-color design and color photographs depict external clinical signs for more
accurate clinical recognition. NEW! Learning outcomes summarize the basics that you should know after completing a chapter. NEW!
Thoroughly updated content from an expert author clariﬁes the best practices for diagnosis in Traditional Chinese Medicine.

A HISTORY OF CHINESE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
VOLUME 2
Springer A History of Chinese Science and Technology (Volumes 1, 2 & 3) presents 44 individual lectures, beginning with Ancient
Chinese Science and Technology in the Process of Human Civilizations and an Overview of Chinese Science and Technology, and
continuing with in-depth discussions of several issues in the History of Science and the Needham Puzzle, interspersed with topics on
Astronomy, Arithmetic, Agriculture and Medicine, The Four Great Inventions, and various technological areas closely related to
clothing, food, shelter and transportation. This book is the most authoritative work on the history of Chinese Science and Technology.
It is the Winner of the China Book Award, the Shanghai Book Award (1st prize), and the Classical China International Publishing Project
(GAPP, General Administration of Press and Publication of China) and oﬀers an essential resource for academic researchers and nonexperts alike. It originated with a series of 44 lectures presented to top Chinese leaders, which received very positive feedback.
Written by top Chinese scholars in their respective ﬁelds from the Institute for the History of Natural Sciences, Chinese Academy of
Sciences and many other respected Chinese organizations, the book is intended for scientists, researchers and postgraduate students
working in the history of science, philosophy of science and technology, and related disciplines. Yongxiang Lu is a professor, former
president and member of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) and Chinese Academy of Engineering (CAE), and Vice Chairman of
the National Congress of China.

ON THE DETECTION OF DISTURBANCES AT A DISTANCE IN ARTERIAL PULSE WAVES
ATLAS OF CHINESE TONGUE DIAGNOSIS
Tongue diagnosis is a vital instrument used in Chinese medicine both to assess the current health of a patient and to provide a basis
for prognosis. It also informs the practitioner about the underlying strength or weakness of the patient's constitution.This new (2nd)
edition of Atlas of Chinese Tongue Diagnosis contains over two hundred color photographs of tongues seen in a Western clinic. The
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photos provide a graphic representation of a wide variety of common disorders. Each photograph is accompanied by a description of
the signiﬁcant features of the tongue, the corresponding Chinese diagnosis for each feature, accompanying symptoms, Western
diagnosis, and pertinent background information. The sequence of the photos within a chapter shows the increasing degree of
imbalance among the body's energies.The presentation of the tongues is organized according to the nature of the underlying organ
disharmony: Lungs, Spleen, Stomach, Kidney, Heart, Liver. Other chapters focus on particular aspects of the tongue such as pale
tongues, cracked tongues, special coatings, as well as those associated with heat disorders and blood stasis. A ﬁnal chapter surveys
several cases that reﬂect how the tongue changed over the course of treatment, with before and after photographs. This systematic
presentation provides the student and practitioner with a much deeper understanding of the methodology of tongue diagnosis in
Chinese medicine.This second edition of the Atlas combines and reconﬁgures the content of the two volumes in the original edition
into one new, integrated volume. The new edition retains most of the photos from the ﬁrst volume and a number of case histories
from the second. A few new photos that are particularly good examples of speciﬁc tongue colors or other signs have also been added.
At the same time, some of the photos and case histories in the original volumes have been discarded to enhance the readability of the
book and thus make it more useful as a single volume reference work.An extensive and detailed index provides access to virtually
every aspect of the hundreds of tongues presented in this atlas, and their interrelationships.

DIAGNOSIS IN CHINESE MEDICINE
A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE
Churchill Livingstone Part I: Diagnosis by Observation Section 1: Observation of the Body, Mind and Complexion 1. OBservation Of The
Body Shape, Physique And Demeanor 2. OBservation Of The Mind, Spirit And Emotion 3. OBservation Of The Complexion Color 4.
OBservation Of Body Movements Section 2: Parts of the Body 5. OBservation Of Head, Face And Hair 6. OBservation Of The Eyes 7.
OBservation Of The Nose 8. OBservation Of Lips, Mouth, Palate, Teeth, Gums And Philtrum 9. OBservation Of The Ears 10. OBservation
Of Throat And Neck 11. OBservation Of The Back 12. OBservation Of Women's Breasts 13. OBservation Of The Heartbeat 14.
OBservation Of The Hands 15. OBservation Of The Nails 16. OBservation Of The Chest And Abdomen 17. OBservation Of Genitalia 18.
OBservation Of The Four Limbs 19. OBservation Of The Legs 20. OBservation Of Excretions 21. OBservation Of The Skin 22.
OBservation In Children Section 3: Tongue Diagnosis 23. TOngue Diagnosis 24. TOngue-Body Color 25. TOngue Body Shape 26.
TOngue Coating 27. TOngue Images And Patterns Part II: Diagnosis by Interrogation 28. INtroduction 29. PAin 30. FOod And Taste 31.
STools And Urine 32. THirst And Drink 33. ENergy Levels 34. HEad 35. FAce 36. THroat And Neck 37. BOdy 38. CHest And Abdomen
39. LImbs 40. SLeep 41. SWeating 42. EArs And Eyes 43. FEeling Of Cold, Feeling Of Heat And Fever 44. MEntal-Emotional Symptoms
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45. SExual Symptoms 46. WOmen's Symptoms 47. CHildren's Symptoms 48. DIagnosing The Causes Of Disease Part III: Diagnosis by
Palpation 49. DIagnosis by Palpation 50. PUlse Qualities 51. PAlpation Of Parts Of The Body 52. PAlpation Of Channels Part IV:
Diagnosis by Hearing and Smelling 53. DIagnosis By Hearing 54. DIagnosis By Smelling Part V: Symptoms and Signs Section 1:
Symptoms and Signs of Parts of the Body 55. HEad And Face 56. FAce Color 57. EArs 58. NOse 59. THroat 60. MOuth, Tongue, Teeth,
Gums, Lips, Palate And Philtrum 61. EYes 62. NEck, Shoulders And Upper Back 63. CHest 64. LImbs 65. ARms 66. LEgs 67. LOwer Back
68. BOdy 69. DIgestive System And Taste 70. THirst And Drink 71. ABdomen 72. DEfecation 73. URination 74. ANus 75. MEn's Sexual
And Genital Symptoms 76. SWeating 77. SKin Signs 78. EMotional Symptoms 79. MEntal And Emotional Symptoms 80. MEntal
Diﬃculties 81. SLeep 82. FEeling Of Cold, Feeling Of Heat, Fever 83. VOice, Speech And Sounds Section 2: Gynecological Symptoms
and Signs 84. MEnstrual Symptoms 85. PRoblems At Period Time 86. PRoblems Of Pregnancy 87. PRoblems After Childbirth 88. BReast
Signs 89. MIscellaneous Gynecological Symptoms Section 3: Pediatric Symptoms and Signs 90. CHildren's Problems Part VI:
Identiﬁcation of Internal Organ Patterns 91. HEart 92. SPleen 93. LIver 94. LUngs 95. KIdneys 96. SMall Intestine 97. STomach 98. GAllBladder 99. LArge Intestine 100. BLadder Appendices Appendix 1: Case Histories Appendix 2: Prescriptions Appendix 3: History of
Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine Glossary Bibliography Chinese Chronology

THE CHINESE NAVY
Smashbooks

EAST WEST JOURNAL
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